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Abstract

Shishaldin Volcano, a large, frequently active basaltic-andesite volcano located on Unimak Island in the Aleutian Arc of

Alaska, had a minor eruption in 1995–1996 and a VEI 3 sub-Plinian basaltic eruption in 1999. We used 21 synthetic aperture

radar images acquired by ERS-1, ERS-2, JERS-1, and RADARSAT-1 satellites to construct 12 coherent interferograms that

span most of the 1993–2003 time interval. All interferograms lack coherence within ~5 km of the summit, primarily due to

persistent snow and ice cover on the edifice. Remarkably, in the 5–15 km distance range where interferograms are coherent, the

InSAR images show no intrusion- or withdrawal-related deformation at Shishaldin during this entire time period. However,

several InSAR images do show deformation associated with a shallow ML 5.2 earthquake located ~14 km west of Shishaldin

that occurred 6 weeks before the 1999 eruption. We use a theoretical model to predict deformation magnitudes due to a

volumetric expansion source having a volume equivalent to the 1999 erupted volume, and find that deformation magnitudes for

sources shallower than 10 km are within the expected detection capabilities for interferograms generated from C-band ERS 1/2

and RADARSAT-1 synthetic aperture radar images. We also find that InSAR images cannot resolve relatively shallow

deformation sources (1–2 km below sea level) due to spatial gaps in the InSAR images caused by lost coherence. The lack

of any deformation, particularly for the 1999 eruption, leads us to speculate that magma feeding eruptions at the summit moves

rapidly (at least 80m/day) from N10 km depth, and that the intrusion–eruption cycle at Shishaldin does not produce significant

permanent deformation at the surface.
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1. Introduction

Satellite interferometric aperture radar (InSAR)

has rapidly gained acceptance as an invaluable tool

for detecting deformation at volcanic centers (e.g.,

Lu et al., 1997, 2002a,b; Wicks et al., 1998; Ame-

lung et al., 2000; Zebker et al., 2000; Massonnet and

Sigmundsson, 2000; Mann et al., 2002; Pritchard

and Simons, 2002). One of the most important attri-

butes of InSAR is the ability to provide a high-

resolution map of a single deformation component

over a time-span of months to years for volcanoes

where little or no real-time deformation monitoring

exists (e.g., volcanoes in the Galapagos, Ecuador

(Amelung et al., 2000); Three Sisters, Oregon

(Wicks et al., 2002); Peulik (Lu et al., 2002b), West-

dahl (Lu et al., 2003a), Seguam (Masterlark and Lu,

2004), and Kiska (Lu et al., 2002a) volcanoes,

Alaska; many volcanoes in the Central Andes (Pritch-

ard and Simons, 2002)). To date, most studies have
Fig. 1. Map showing location of Shishaldin and Westdahl volcanoes on Uni

of the 4 March 1999 ML 5.2 mainshock (circle). The dashed rectangle sh
focused on interpreting InSAR results that show some

type of deformation, either associated with eruptive

activity (e.g., the Galapagos; Okmok volcano, Alaska

(Mann et al., 2002)) or intrusive activity (e.g., Peulik

and Seguam volcanoes, Alaska; Three Sisters). In

several cases the deformation pattern came as a sur-

prise, since no other geophysical or geological signs

of unrest were present (e.g., Three Sisters, Peulik,

Kiska).

Here we present InSAR images bracketing two

eruptions of Shishaldin, a basaltic-andesite volcano

(Miller et al., 1998) located on Unimak Island, the

easternmost Aleutian Island in Alaska (Fig. 1). The

interferograms for Shishaldin are remarkable in that

they show no evidence of deformation attributable to

magma intrusion or withdrawal associated with either

the 1995–1996 or 1999 eruptions. We use a theoretical

model to demonstrate that significant net volume

changes at 2–10 km depth equivalent to the volume

erupted during the 1999 eruption should have pro-
mak Island, short-period seismic stations (triangles), and the location

ows the area covered by Figs. 2–4.
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duced deformation observable via InSAR. We suggest

that the most likely explanation for lack of deforma-

tion is that any pre-eruptive deformation was canceled

by post-eruptive deformation, implying that there was

little net volumetric change in the upper part of the

Shishaldin magmatic system as a result of the 1999

eruption.
2. Background

Shishaldin Volcano, with at least 18 eruptions

reported in the 20th century (Miller et al., 1998;

Nye et al., 2002), is one of the most frequently active

volcanoes in the Aleutian volcanic arc. The steep-

sided edifice, which rises to 2857 m above sea

level, is the highest peak in the Aleutian Islands and

has a small summit crater from which a steady plume

has emitted for decades (Miller et al., 1998). Shishal-

din typically produces mild-to-moderate Strombolian

eruptions of basaltic to basaltic-andesite lava. How-

ever, on at least three occasions over the last 200 yr

major explosive eruptions have occurred (Miller et al.,

1998; Nye et al., 2002). Its two most recent eruptions

were a mild Strombolian ash-and-steam eruption in

1995–1996 (Neal and McGimsey, 1997) and a Strom-

bolian eruption in March–July 1999 that rapidly trans-

formed into a sub-Plinian eruption on 19 April 1999

(Nye et al., 2002).

Shishaldin is monitored by a network of 12 short-

period seismometers installed on Unimak Island (Fig.

1) by the Alaska Volcano Observatory (AVO) during

the summers of 1997 and 1998 to monitor seismicity

in real-time at Shishaldin, Westdahl, and several

other volcanoes on Unimak Island (Jolly et al.,

2001). Signals from these stations are telemetered

in real-time to AVO. A campaign-style GPS network

was established on Westdahl volcano in 1998 (Mann

and Freymueller, 2003), but benchmarks have yet to

be established around Shishaldin. Thus InSAR is the

only source of deformation information available for

Shishaldin.

AVO also monitors Shishaldin and all other Alas-

kan volcanoes via satellite remote sensing, using satel-

lite imagery primarily from Geostationary Operations

Environment Satellite (GOES) and Advanced Very

High Resolution Radiometry (AVHRR) sensors. The

nearest community with a view of Shishaldin is Cold
Bay, 90 km northeast of the volcano. Due to the

remoteness of Shishaldin, satellite imagery was

often the only means available for assessing the

state of activity at Shishaldin and played a crucial

role in enabling AVO to track the course of the

1995–1996 and 1999 eruptions (Nye et al., 2002).
3. The 1995–1996 and 1999 Shishaldin eruptions

The 1995–1996 eruption was apparently fairly

small. It began with a short burst of steam and ash to

an elevation of 10 km on 23 December 1995, deposit-

ing a light dusting of ash in Cold Bay (Nye et al.,

2002). Two- to three-pixel (one pixel is ~1 km on a

side) hot spots were observed in AVHRR images

following this eruption through April and possibly

May of 1996 (Neal and McGimsey, 1997). Activity

in 1996 consisted largely of vigorous steaming,

although AVO personnel observed a light dusting of

fresh ash on the upper flanks and crater rim of Shishal-

din on 16 May 1999 (Neal and McGimsey, 1997). The

total volume of erupted material is unknown. No

tephra deposits directly attributable to the 1995–1996

eruption have been found, but the net volume is

thought to have been fairly small (P. Stelling, personal

communication, 2004).

The 1999 eruption of Shishaldin probably began in

early April, although a definitive start date is difficult

to determine as no visual confirmation of the eruption

was received until 17 April (Nye et al., 2002). The

seismic unrest associated with the eruption arguably

began in late June 1998 with a swarm of small-mag-

nitude long-period (LP) events that continued through

mid-August (Moran et al., 2002; Nye et al., 2002).

Similar LP swarms also occurred in late September–

late October of 1998 and late January–early February

of 1999, although these had many fewer events than

the first swarm (Moran et al., 2002). Well-constrained

LP event locations mostly lie at shallow depths

beneath the summit of Shishaldin, with several addi-

tional LP events occurring in June 1998 at depths N10

km (Moran et al., 2002; Power et al., 2004). Low-

level seismic tremor was first identified in mid-Janu-

ary 1999, and was present on a relatively continuous

basis through 19 April (Thompson et al., 2002). On 9

February a hot spot was identified in satellite imagery

within the summit crater of Shishaldin (Nye et al.,
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2002), indicating that magma was at or very near the

surface by this time.

On 4 March 1999 a shallow (z =0 km) ML 5.2

earthquake occurred ~14 km west of Shishaldin

(Fig. 1), followed in subsequent weeks by over

900 located aftershocks. Moran et al. (2002) con-

cluded from a Coulomb static stress change analysis

that the mainshock could have been triggered by

dike injection beneath Shishaldin. On 7 March

observers in Cold Bay reported an unusual plume

of turbulent air or gas jetting from the volcano to

about 1.5 km above the vent before condensing to

steam, suggesting that the hydrothermal system was

energetic and high volume at this time (Nye et al.,

2002). The first confirmation of eruptive activity at

the summit was from an AVO observer on 17 April

aboard an observation flight, who reported seeing

Strombolian activity to 200 m above the summit

(Nye et al., 2002). On 19 April tremor levels rapidly

increased, culminating in a short-lived (~50 min) but

explosive sub-Plinian eruption that sent ash to an

elevation of 16,000 m (Nye et al., 2002; Stelling et

al., 2002; Caplan-Auerbach and McNutt, 2003). A

vigorous Strombolian summit eruption occurred on

23 April, and occasional ash plumes were observed

through the end of May. The total erupted volume

(dense rock equivalent) is estimated to have been

1.4�107 m3 (Stelling et al., 2002), the largest erup-

tion at Shishaldin since a multi-vent flank eruption

in 1825.
Table 1

SAR images used to generate the 12 interferograms shown in Figs. 2–4

Orbit 1 Date Orbit 2 Date Bn (m)

1-11425 19930921 1-22290 19951019 121

1-22290 19951019 2-18148 19981009 �145

2-12866 19971005 2-22385 19990801 74

2-18148 19981009 2-22516 19990716 �47

2-22886 19990905 2-27395 20000716 �44

2-23387 19991010 2-26894 20000611 23

3-08864 19930924 3-24680 19960815 �233

3-14795 19941025 3-35883 19980902 274

4-14844 19980908 4-18617 19990530 �199

4-14844 19980908 4-19646 19990810 �262

4-25820 20001015 4-41255 20030930 �31

4-35767 20020911 4-40912 20030906 261

Dates correspond to image acquisition times in yyyymmdd format. Orbit n

and 4 = RADARSAT-1) and orbit on which the images were acquired. Bn is

the radar look angle at the image center. Track angle is the direction of o
4. InSAR observations and modeling

4.1. InSAR results

We obtained 21 synthetic aperture radar (SAR)

images suitable for measuring surface deformation at

Shishaldin (Table 1) from four different satellites,

including three C-band satellites (ERS-1, ERS-2,

RADARSAT-1, wavelength=5.67 cm) and one L-

band (JERS-1, wavelength=23.5 cm). We used the

two-pass InSAR approach (e.g., Massonnet and Feigl,

1998; Rosen et al., 2000) to produce 12 deformation

interferograms with reasonably good coherence that

collectively span most of the 1993–2003 time interval.

Image acquisition times and associated imaging para-

meters are given in Table 1. The differences in inci-

dence angle and orbit direction of these four satellites

increase the chance of deformation signal detection, as

they measure different components of deformation.

The digital elevation model (DEM) used to produce

the interferograms is the 1W (about 30-m posting)

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) DEM.

The 1W SRTM DEM has relative and absolute vertical

accuracies of better than 10 and 16 m, respectively

(Farr and Kobrick, 2000), resulting in no more than 1

cm of line-of-sight error in our interferograms.

The main edifice of Shishaldin (~5 km radius)

is covered by snow and ice most of the year, and

therefore does not maintain coherence for C-band

ERS interferograms spanning more than a few days
Incidence Angle (8) Track Angle (8) Figure #

23.3 �166.5 2a

23.3 �166.5 2b

23.3 �166.6 2c

23.3 �166.5 2d

24.0 �166.6 2e

23.3 �166.5 2f

38.8 �169.6 3a

38.8 �169.6 3b

44.3 �8.9 4a

44.3 �8.9 4b

44.3 �8.9 4c

44.2 �8.9 4d

umbers include the satellite ID (1 = ERS-1, 2 = ERS-2, 3 = JERS-1,

the component of the interferogram baseline that is perpendicular to

rbit with respect to north.
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(Fig. 2). The loss of coherence is also caused by the

geometric distortion over slopes that are steeper than

the SAR look angle (Table 1) due to the side-looking

nature of SAR sensors. Volcanic deformation in the

coherent areas for all interferograms is insignificant.

However, deformation is observed in Fig. 2c and d

(both spanning the 1999 eruption) in the epicentral

area of the 4 March 1999 ML 5.2 earthquake.

The summit area is also decorrelated in L-band

JERS-1 interferograms (Fig. 3). We used JERS-1

data because L-band InSAR images usually have

fewer incoherent areas than C-band images due to

longer wavelengths (Rosen et al., 1996). As with the

C-band ERS interferograms, in the areas with coher-

ence (generally 5–15 km from the summit) we find no

significant volcanic deformation before, during, or

after the 1995–96 eruptions (Fig 3a). We also see no

deformation in Fig. 3b, which spans the first few

months (June–early September 1998) of seismic

unrest that preceded the 1999 eruption (Fig. 3b).

Unfortunately, we were unable to generate JERS-1

InSAR images that spanned the entire 1999 eruption.

As with the ERS and JERS interferograms, the

entire summit and most of the edifice is also decorre-

lated in C-band RADARSAT interferograms (Fig. 4)

due to slope steepness and snow and ice cover. How-

ever, surface deformation related to the 4 March 1999

earthquake is apparent (outlined by black circles in

Fig. 4a and b), similar to ERS interferograms that also

span the mainshock (Fig. 2c and d). Other fringe

patterns in Fig. 4b are most likely due to atmospheric

delay anomalies. No volcano-wide deformation over

Shishaldin can be seen in either of the 1998–99 inter-

ferograms (Fig. 4a and b). Post-eruption (2000–2003,

Fig. 4c and d) interferograms also show no significant

deformation around Shishaldin.

The lack of a deformation signal for the 1995–

1996 eruption is not too surprising given the small

volume of erupted material. However, the presence of

high-temperature pixels in satellite images for ~4

months during the 1995–1996 eruption and the report

of fresh ash deposits in May 1996 indicate that at least

some magma had been intruded and was resident

fairly close to the surface for at least several months

following the initial eruption. Much more surprising is

the absence of magmatic deformation associated with

the 1999 eruption. Figs. 2c,d and 4a,d show interfer-

ograms spanning 1- to 2-yr periods covering much of
the 1998 buildup and 1999 eruption. In all cases there

is no pattern indicative of magma intrusion or with-

drawal, despite the fact that a significant amount of

magma moved through the system during this time.

The only significant ground-surface deformation

apparent in all 12 interferograms is in the epicentral

area of the 4 March 1999 ML 5.2 earthquake.

4.2. Deformation modeling and the depth of source

magma

The lack of evidence for deformation from InSAR

images of the 1999 eruption in particular raises the

question; under what conditions is it possible for a

magma body of a given size to intrude into a mag-

matic system and not be detectable via InSAR? To

address this question, we determined displacements at

points around the volcano due to volumetric expan-

sion of a source located beneath the summit at varying

depths. The displacement of a point having location x

at the surface of a homogeneous, isotropic, elastic

half-space caused by a subsurface volumetric expan-

sion-source located at n is

ui xi; x2; 0ð Þ ¼ DV
1� mð Þ 1þ mð Þ
2k 1� 2mð Þ

� xi � nið Þ

x1�n1ð Þ2þ x2 � n2ð Þ2þ �n2ð Þ2
h i3=2

ð1Þ

where u is displacement, DV is the expansion-source

volume, m is Poisson’s ratio, and i represents the three

Cartesian coordinate indices (e.g., Masterlark and Lu,

2004). This expression is equivalent to Mogi (1958)

solution for m =0.25.
We use this expression, corrected for topographic

effects (Williams and Wadge, 1998), to calculate the

predicted displacements for Shishaldin Volcano pro-

jected onto the line-of-sight (LOS) vector of the var-

ious satellites for coherent areas within 15 km from

the summit, using DV=1.4�107 m3 and m =0.3
(Christensen, 1996). We assume a source located

beneath the summit of Shishaldin, and only vary the

source depth. The maximum relative differences

between the LOS displacements for any two pixels

(pixel size=40m) located within coherent zones are

determined for source-depth increments of 100 m
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Fig. 3. Deformation interferograms of Shishaldin, constructed from L-band JERS-1 SAR images, for the periods (a) 24 September 1993 to 15

August 1996, and (b) 25 October 1994 to 2 September 1998 (both span the 1995–1996 eruption, and (b) spans the first three months of

precursory seismicity prior to the 1999 eruption). Each fringe (a full color cycle) represents an 11.75 cm range change in the satellite look

direction. Despite the relatively long wavelength of JERS-1, the summit area is decorrelated due to steep topography and snow and ice cover. A

partial fringe around Shishaldin in (b) is probably due to atmospheric delay anomalies.
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ranging from 0 to 30 km below sea level (BSL) (Fig.

5). These displacement predictions indicate that intru-

sion and/or withdrawal of magma could have occurred

either at 1–2 km BSL or greater than 10 km BSL

without resulting in displacements large enough to be

detected via InSAR. Volume changes between 0 and 1

km BSL would be seen despite the lack of coherency

within 5 km of the summit, as the deformation signal

becomes large enough at shallow depths to extend out

to regions with coherency.

On the other hand, interferograms spanning the 4

March 1999 mainshock (Figs. 2c,d and 4a,b) all show

ground-surface deformation in the epicentral area of

the ML 5.2 event. Masterlark et al. (2001) successfully

modeled the fringe patterns with a fault plane oriented

northeast–southwest, consistent with the location and

focal mechanism determined by Moran et al. (2002).

Both Masterlark et al. (2001) and Moran et al. (2002)

demonstrated that the earthquake occurred in an area
Fig. 2. Deformation interferograms of Shishaldin Volcano, constructed fr

September 1993 to 19 October 1995, (b) 19 October 1995 to 9 October

August 1999 (spanning the 1999 eruption), (d) 9 October 1998 to 16 July

July 2000, and (f) 10 October 1999 to 11 June 2000. Any volcanic deforma

enclosed by the circle in (c) and (d) is due to the 4 March 1999 ML 5

Interferograms are draped over DEM shaded-relief images. Areas withou

cycle) represents a 2.83 cm range change in the satellite look direction.
where Coulomb stress was increased by several tenths

of a bar, using theoretical models that assume an

inflating dike beneath Shishaldin.
5. Discussion

5.1. Hypotheses for absence of InSAR deformation

signal

The lack of evidence from InSAR for accumulated

deformation over time periods bracketing the 1999

eruption is a surprise, although not unprecedented at

erupting volcanoes. Zebker et al. (2000) found no

evidence of deformation from InSAR studies of the

1995 eruption of Irruputuncu (Chile/Bolivia), the 30

April 1996 eruption of Popocatepetl (Mexico), the

1995 and 1996 eruptions of Pacaya (Guatemala),

and the ongoing eruptions of Sakura-jima (Japan).
om C-band ERS-1 and ERS-2 SAR images, for the periods (a) 21

1998 (spanning the 1995–1996 eruption), (c) 5 October 1997 to 1

1999 (also spanning the 1999 eruption), (e) 5 September 1999 to 16

tion over the coherent areas is insignificant. Deformation in the area

.2 earthquake that occurred ~6 weeks prior to the 1999 eruption.

t interferometric coherence are uncolored. Each fringe (a full color



Fig. 4. Deformation interferogram of Shishaldin, constructed from C-band RADARSAT-1 SAR images, for the periods (a) 8 September 1998 to

30 May 30 1999 (spanning the 1999 eruption), (b) 8 September 1998 to 10 August 1999 (spanning the 1999 eruption), (c) 15 October 2000 to

30 September 2003, and (d) 11 September 2002 to 6 September 2003. Each fringe (a full color cycle) represents a 2.83 cm range change in the

satellite look direction. The deformation over the area enclosed by the circle in (a) and (b) is due to the 4 March 1999 ML 5.2 earthquake.
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Pritchard and Simmons (2002) similarly found no

deformation in InSAR images spanning three erup-

tions of Lascar (Chile) volcano, including one (April

1993) of similar size, duration, and type (Strombolian

with several short Plinian phases) to the 1999 Shishal-

din eruption (Smithsonian Institution, 1993). Finally,

Lu et al. (2003b) found no deformation in interfero-

grams spanning eruptions smaller than the 1999

Shishaldin eruption at Pavlof, Cleveland, and Korovin

volcanoes in Alaska. Of these, the Lascar and Popo-

catepetl eruptions had volumes comparable to the

1999 Shishaldin eruption, with Lascar being the clo-

sest analog to Shishaldin in terms of eruption type and

duration.
Several hypotheses can explain the lack of

observed deformation at Shishaldin for the 1999 erup-

tion: (1) pre-eruptive deformation occurred no earlier

than 9 October 1998 and 30 May 1999 (the time of the

latest pre-eruption SAR scene; Fig. 2c) and was

balanced by post-eruptive deformation that occurred

no later than 30 May 1999 (the time of the earliest

post-eruption SAR scene; Fig. 4a), resulting in no

observable net deformation; (2) The net volume

changes occurred at N10 km or 1–2 km BSL, depths

at which our modeling results indicate magma intru-

sions and withdrawals can be hidden from InSAR;

and (3) There was no significant (N2.83 cm) pre- or

post-eruptive deformation associated with either erup-



Fig. 5. Line-of-site (LOS) displacement versus source depth for a

simple expansion-source model beneath the summit of Shishaldin.

The model predicts the maximum relative LOS displacement, as a

function of expansion-source depth, between coherent points within

a 15 km radius of the summit. The expansion-source magnitude is

1.4�107 m3 (Stelling et al., 2002) and predictions are corrected for

topography (Williams and Wadge, 1998). The thin dashed line

represents one fringe (2.83 cm) of relative LOS displacement.

Relative displacements that lie within the gray region cannot be

resolved unambiguously in C-band InSAR images (Figs. 2 and 4).
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tion. We note that the first two hypotheses are not

mutually exclusive.

We consider the third hypothesis the least likely for

two reasons. First, if the ML 5.2 earthquake was in

fact triggered by magma injection as suggested by

Moran et al. (2002), then this suggests that there

was some significant pre-eruptive deformation asso-

ciated with 1999 eruption. Second, deformation has

been observed via InSAR in association with similar-

sized eruptions and intrusions at other volcanoes. For

example, InSAR imagery clearly showed co-eruption

deformation at radial distances of ~5 to 15 km asso-

ciated with the 1991–1992 eruption of Westdahl vol-

cano (Lu et al., 2003a), ~52 km west of Shishaldin

(Fig. 1). An inverse analysis of the co-eruption InSAR

image of Westdahl volcano suggests 2�107 m3 of

magma was withdrawn from a depth of 5.8 km BSL

(Lu et al., 2003a). Another example comes from the

1995 eruption of Makushin volcano in Alaska, where

interferograms spanning the hours-long phreatomag-

matic eruption showed a two-year-long period of pre-

eruptive inflation of a ~7-km-deep magma source with

a volume change of ~2.2�107 m3 (Lu et al.,
2002a,b). Finally, Wicks et al. (2002) showed that

fringes found in InSAR imagery from the Three Sis-

ters volcanic field were best explained by a ~2.3�107

m3 magmatic intrusion at a depth of 6.5 km. The

inferred magmatic volumes of all three cases are

similar to that erupted from Shishaldin in 1999

(1.4�107 m3). Thus the lack of observed deformation

for the 1999 eruption cannot be ascribed simply to a

too-small volume of intruded or erupted magma.

While we acknowledge that the second hypothesis

(all deformation occurred in InSAR blind zones) can-

not be ruled out, this hypothesis alone is also not a

likely explanation. The primary reason for this comes

from the timeline and observations of the 1995–1996

and 1999 eruptions. We note that InSAR images show

no net deformation occurring during any time from

1993 through 2003. It seems highly unlikely that

magma withdrawal, which occurred twice during

this time period, and magma intrusion, which likely

occurred at least prior to the 1999 eruption, happened

solely within the two blind zones at N10 km BSL and

1–2 km BSL. It is conceivable that the magma feeding

these eruptions was only doldT magma (i.e., intruded at

some time prior to 1993) stored in the 1–2 km BSL

blind zone. However, the combined volume for the

two eruptions was larger than the 1.4�107 m3 value

used in our modeling. If the combined volume

increases to 1.7�107 m3 then the 1–2 km BSL

blind zone in our theoretical model would disappear,

resulting in at minimum one deformation fringe in all

C-band interferograms (Figs. 2 and 4). Without this

blind zone, the only regions where volume changes

could have been hidden from InSAR were within the

edifice and N10 km BSL, requiring that the eruptions

tapped either deep or implausibly shallow magma

bodies.

The most likely explanation is the first hypothesis,

or a combination of the first two. We think it much

more likely that both eruptions, particularly the 1999

eruption, were fed by new magma that moved rapidly

from depth into a shallow reservoir from which it

subsequently erupted. Evidence for this comes from

the LP events that began in June 1998. A number of

these LP events had depths greater than 10 km (Moran

et al., 2002; Power et al., 2004). Deep LP (DLP)

events also preceded the 1991 eruption of Mt. Pina-

tubo, and were linked to magma transport by White

(1996). The DLP events at Shishaldin may similarly
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indicate that transport of magma from mid-crustal

depths began at this time.

If magma transport from depth began in June 1998,

then enough magma had reached the near-surface by

late January 1999 to produce hot spots in satellite

imagery and activate the hydrothermal system, result-

ing in the relatively continuous low-amplitude tremor

that began in early January and vigorous steam

plumes that were first observed in early February

(Nye et al., 2002; Dehn et al., 2002; Thompson et

al., 2002). If the 4 March 1999 earthquake was caused

by intrusion, then this could indicate that most or all

of the erupted magma was in a near-surface storage

reservoir by this time. The fact that this was the largest

earthquake recorded in the area over the last 35 years

suggests that this earthquake was preceded by the

most significant intrusion event beneath Shishaldin

over the last 35 yr, providing additional support for

the idea that most of the magma erupted in 1999

moved upwards relatively rapidly from depth. Olivine

phenocrysts found in the 1999 erupted products sug-

gest that the magma resided at shallow depths (~3–5

km) for 10–1000 days (Stelling, personal communica-

tion, 2004). Geochemical evidence indicates that the

erupted magma was largely degassed (Stelling et al.,

2002), suggesting that it likely had been near the

surface for some time, certainly longer than 10 days.

Thus evidence from seismicity, geochemistry, satellite

imagery, and visual observations are all consistent

with the hypothesis that new magma rose relatively

rapidly from depths greater than 10 km, and was

resident in the near-surface for at least several months

prior to eruption.

Even if no new magma entered the system from a

deeper source, there had to be transport and short-term

accumulation of magma between an upper-crustal

reservoir and the summit prior to the 1999 eruption.

Although some transport and accumulation undoubt-

edly occurred in one or all of the zones blind to

InSAR, there also must have been transport in

bobservable zonesQ where volume changes would

have created fringes in interferograms bracketing the

1999 eruptions. The lack of such fringes indicates that

magma intrusion and transport through InSAR

bobservable zonesQ occurred relatively quickly (i.e.,

between pairs of SAR images spanning each erup-

tion), and that intrusion was balanced by subsequent

withdrawal of a roughly equivalent volume of magma,
leaving no net deformation field. In addition, it is also

conceivable that net volume changes did occur in one

or all of the blind zones.

In summary, the most likely explanation for the

lack of observable deformation in InSAR imagery is

that little net volume change occurred between 10 km

BSL and sea level over the time-span of all interfer-

ograms spanning the 1999 eruption (Figs. 2c,d and

4a,b). One implication of this explanation is that the

volume of magma that entered the part of the mag-

matic system to which InSAR is sensitive (0–10 km

BSL) was roughly equivalent to the volume of magma

withdrawn during the 1999 eruption. Another impli-

cation is that the majority of magma feeding the 1999

eruption moved from greater than 10 km depth to the

near-surface, and ultimately the summit, in less than

four months (the time interval between the first SAR

image used in Fig. 2d and the first appearance of hot

spots in satellite imagery). These considerations sug-

gest magma transport rates of at least 80 m/day.

Similarly rapid rates of magma migration have been

observed elsewhere. For example, Rutherford and Hill

(1988) found evidence for transport rates of ~300–

1200 m/day from depths of ~7 km for dacitic magmas

feeding the post-May 18, 1980, dome-building erup-

tions at Mount St. Helens. In addition, Linde et al.

(1993) found evidence indicating that basaltic-ande-

site magma feeding the 1991 Hekla eruption rose from

4 km depth to the surface in 30 min. In comparison, a

~80 m/day transport rate for basaltic magma seems

quite reasonable.

5.2. Comparison to Westdahl volcano

The magma intrusion–eruption cycle at Shishaldin

appears to be significantly different from that at

nearby Westdahl volcano, despite similarities in com-

position and tectonic settings. InSAR (Lu et al., 2000,

2003a) and campaign GPS studies (Mann and Frey-

mueller, 2003) of Westdahl from 1991 to 2001 show

that Westdahl has had a complex deformation history,

divided into three periods: (1) lack of significant

inflation in the months prior to its most recent erup-

tion in 1991–1992; (2) deflation during the 1991–

1992 fissure-style eruption; and (3) inflation from

1992 to 2001. These observations suggest a cycle of

initially rapid post-eruption inflation rates that decline

to the point of becoming negligible prior to the next
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eruption (see Fig. 8 in Lu et al., 2003a). The high rates

of inflation were apparently accompanied by very

little seismicity (10 total earthquakes located by

AVO between 1998 and 2001), although the Westdahl

seismic network was not installed until 1998 (Jolly

et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 2002). Thus magma re-

charge at Westdahl appears to be a long-term process,

with gradual accumulation and long-term storage

occurring at shallow levels in the crust.

In contrast, magma recharge at Shishaldin appears

to be a relatively short-term process, with an apparent

one-to-one relationship between volumes of intruded

and erupted magmas. This balance results in no per-

manent deformation at the surface. In effect, the

Shishaldin magmatic system appears to have zero net

storage between the relatively fast episodes of intru-

sion and withdrawal. This is schematically shown in

Fig. 6, which can be directly compared to Fig. 8 from

Lu et al. (2003a). If our model is correct, then there is

little significant increase or decrease in volume of any

shallow magma reservoirs during or between erup-

tions. We note that the persistent steam plumes seen

at Shishaldin for decades (Miller et al., 1998) are

compelling evidence for the presence of at least

some magma at shallow depths to provide heat for

steam generation. Given the lack of long-term defor-

mation, we infer that this reservoir is too shallow for

volume changes to be detectable by InSAR, with

eruptions occurring frequently enough (18 eruptions

in the 20th century) to periodically replenish this

reservoir. The lack of any volcano-related deformation

between 1993 and 2003 argues that there is no sig-

nificant replenishment of this shallow reservoir from a

deeper source during non-eruptive time periods.
Fig. 6. Deformation model for magma intrusion–eruption cycles at Shisha

InSAR images bracketing the 19 April 1999 eruption (Figs. 2c,d and 4a,b).

net storage or withdrawal of magma by each intrusion–eruption cycle.
6. Conclusions

Twelve InSAR interferograms generated from 21

SAR images spanning 1993–2003 show no volcano-

related deformation at Shishaldin Volcano, despite

the occurrence of two eruptions during this time

interval. Since the 1995–1996 eruption was minor,

it is conceivable that any intrusions or withdrawals

of magma were too small to generate significant

deformation. However, the 1999 eruption produced

1.4�107 m3 (dense rock equivalent) of eruptive

products. Our models indicate that volume changes

at 0–10 km BSL in the magmatic system equivalent

to the volume erupted in 1999 should have been

detectable by InSAR. The occurrence of a ML 5.2

earthquake six weeks before the sub-Plinian 19 April

1999 eruption, inferred by Moran et al. (2002) to

have been triggered by dike intrusion beneath

Shishaldin, is evidence that a significant volume of

magma had intruded to shallow depths by this time.

Deep LP earthquakes occurring in June of 1998

suggest that magma migration from N10 km depth

began at this time, with magma transport rates of

~80 m/day occurring after 9 October 1998 (the date

of the latest pre-eruption SAR image bracketing the

1999 eruption (Figs. 2c,d and 4a,b; Table 1)). We

conclude that the 1998–1999 intrusion–eruption

cycle resulted in minimal net volume changes in

the shallow (0–10 km BSL) part of the magmatic

system, that intrusions prior to eruption move rapidly

(~80 m/day for the 1999 eruption) from depth prior

to eruption, and that Shishaldin has effectively zero

net storage at depths above 10 km between intrusion

and eruption cycles.
ldin. The model is based on the lack of observed deformation in the

It implies rapid transport of magma from depth and effectively zero
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